
Defect Repair Report as of 5/18/09
Note: To generate a list of the specific Pace Object Model changes from your current version to the version to which you
want to upgrade, log into the Client Access portion of our web site and use the EFI Pace Version Compare Tool:
http://www.pace2020.com/?q=node/88

Description Version Fixed

 Version 21.02

User Interface

In EFI Pace, grid filters now work correctly when you use the application with Microsoft Internet
Explorer.

0

Job Control Center

In the Job Control Center module, if you change the sequence of job part items on a job part, the
system now maintains the proper Final Price for each item.

0

In the Job Control Center module, the Job Jacket report (jobcontrol-jacket.rpt) now displays
fulfillment notes in the shipping and mailing section.

0

In the Job Control Center module, when you add a material to a job that is linked to an inventory
item, the system now correctly pulls the caliper and paper weight information from the inventory
item.

0

In the Job Control Center module, during Quick Job entry, you can now specify a fold pattern for a
job using the Pages/Fold Pattern field.

0

In the Job Control Center module, on the Production Plan Detail page (Job Plan), the [Refresh
Plan] and [Update Links] buttons no longer save (update) modifications on the form, and the
buttons are now grey to signify their new functionality. In addition, the [Refresh Plan] button now
functions only when the boxes in both the "Ready to Schedule" and "Scheduled" fields are
checked.

34

Job Costing

In the Job Costing module, the processing speed of the WIP Report (wip-report.rpt) is now
optimized.

0

In the Job Costing module, when you attempt to run the Job Cost vs. Estimate report
(job-cost-vs-estimate.rpt), the system now correctly displays the report instead of an Unfortunate
Occurrence message.

0

In the Job Costing module, the Relieve Jobs from WIP page(s) now display only 50 work in
process records per page. This eliminates the possibility of the relieve WIP process timing out and
the system generating an Unfortunate Occurrence when you select to relieve all WIP records on a
page. To view additional records, click the forward or backward arrow buttons.

0

In the Job Costing module, the system no longer displays a warning message on the Job
Transaction Detail page if the charge basis is zero hours.

0

Inventory

In the Inventory Control module, barcodes no longer wrap on the Barcode Label report
(inventory-barcode-stock-labels.rpt).

0

Bank Rec

In the Bank Reconciliation module, the system now correctly rounds when reconciling so that the
cleared balance and statement balance match.

0
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Accounts Receivable

In the Accounts Receivable module, the system now returns data as expected when you sort by
Customer Type on the A/R Detail report (aging-detail-report.rpt). Note: If you enter parameters in
reverse order, the system returns no data on the report.

0

In the Accounts Receivable module, when you reverse sales tax only on an invoice, the new
invoice the system creates, excluding the tax, now has an Open status.

0

In the Accounts Receivable module, the grouping and headers on the Cash Receipts Register
(cash-receipts-register.rpt) now appear correctly when the number of invoices paid for one
customer exceeds one page length.

24

Purchase Order

In the Purchase Orders module, the Purchase Order (purchase-order-r1.rpt) now rounds data to
ensure that the unit price for items matches in both the user interface and the report, for all price
values.

0

In the Purchase Orders module, on the Purchase Order (purchase-order-r1.rpt), the system now
displays only only 2 decimal places instead of 4.

0

In the Purchase Orders module, when you click [Create Purchase Order] from within a job
material, the system now generates a descriptive error message instead of an Unfortunate
Occurrence when the paper type, buy size or weight are missing for the item.

0

In the Purchase Orders module, if you are on the Auto Create Purchase Order Review page and
another user subsequently deletes one of the records, the system now generates a descriptive
error message instead of an Unfortunate Occurrence if you attempt to create a purchase order for
the deleted material.

0

In the Purchase Orders module, the system no longer displays an error when you print the
Purchase Order Report (purchase-order-r1.rpt) and the puchase order line item has a UOM of Lot
and the unit quantity for Lot is set to 0.

18

Estimating

In the Estimating module, when converting an estimate to a job, the system no longer duplicates
planned materials when the same material is linked to more than one press record.

0

In the Estimating module, when you reconvert an estimate with price list items, the quoted price
on the job is now correct.

0

In the Estimating module, upon entering an estimate request, if you enter invalid information
which generates an error, the system now retains the salesperson you select instead of reverting
to the default salesperson on the customer.

0

In the Estimating module, when you set the grain specification to Stagger OK on an estimate, the
system now includes paper and press size checks when calculating the estimate results.

0

In the Estimating module, you can no longer add a press or paper to an estimate that is flagged
for prep work only. Additionally, for normal estimates, you can no longer add a press until you
define a paper on the estimate.

0

In the Estimating module, the Estimate Part Summary report (estimate-part-summary.rpt) now
displays sales analysis and profit margin information for all quantities when supplied with the
appropriate parameters.

0
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Estimating

In the Estimating module, when you add a new part to an estimate, the system nows default the
Discount Percent, Price List, and Product Type from estimate part information you previously
entered for the estimate.

0

In the Estimating module, the Overall Estimate Summary report (estimate-overall-summary.rpt)
now correctly displays the quantities from part 1 of the estimate when there are multiple parts on
the estimate.

0

In the Estimating module, the system now correctly handles the absence of a price list on Pace
Quote setup pages. Note: This issue only affected clients upgrading from older versions of EFI
Pace.

0

In the Estimating module, if, during Accounts Receivable Sales Tax Code setup, you check the
box in the Actual Cost Based Taxing field on the Sales Tax Code page for the sales tax code
linked to an estimate, the system now displays the Tax Base Setup and Tax Base Per M fields
when you add an outside purchase.

0

In the Estimating module, finishing operations that you configure to calculate their quantity by
weight, now look at the final size of the part on which the finishing operation resides rather than
always looking at part 1.

0

In the Estimating module, when you attempt to change the quantity of a part on an estimate and
delete the estimate papers or presses, the system now displays a descriptive error message
instead of an Unfortunate Occurrence when you click [Recalculate].

0

In the Estimating module, prep-only estimates which have no paper or presses, no longer cause
an Unfortunate Occurrence message when you convert the estimates to jobs.

24

In the Estimating module, the system now properly copies estimated costs for estimate results
that pertain to activity codes with a charge basis of "no hours" to the job when you convert the
estimate.

27

General Ledger

In the General Ledger module, on the Trial Balance report (trial-balance.rpt), when you select
Totals as the Detail, Summary, or Totals parameter, the report now displays each account with
the total debits and credits instead the grand total only for all accounts.

0

In the General Ledger module, the Balance Sheet report (balance-sheet.rpt) data preparer no
longer causes the report to be out of balance.

7

In the General Ledger module, the Trial Balance report (trial-balance.rpt) data preparer no longer
generates errors.

9

In the General Ledger module, the Display Zero Account Balances parameter on the Trial
Balances report (trial-balance.rpt) now defaults to N (No).

11

In the General Ledger module, the Income Statement (income-statement.rpt) no longer times out
or displays partial data when you print department and location information.

17

Accounts Payable

In the Accounts Payable module, on the AP Detail report (ap-detail-listing.rpt), the balance due
subtotals now print correctly.

0
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Data Collection

In the Data Collection module, when you pull inventory items linked to a location with thousands
of bins, the system now takes less time to load the bin list.

0

In the Data Collection module, EFI Pace now correctly caches system security filters so that
system users no longer have access to an activity code with security filters for the activity code on
their security group(s).

0

In the Data Collection module, on the Daily Time Sheet report
(datacollection-daily-time-sheet.rpt), the system now displays inventory transactions you enter
when you pull them, as prompted, at the end of an activity.

0

In the Data Collection module, when you start a Non-Charge activity from a Time Entry record,
then try to start a Non-Charge activity from the Data Collection page, the system now displays an
error message indicating that a Non-Charge activity is already active. The Data Collection page
also refreshes enabling you to end the activity.

0

In the Data Collection module, when you select a job plan while entering a data collection activity,
the system now correctly defaults the Job Part field on the Job Entry page to a value that matches
the job part on the corresponding job plan record.

37

Job Billing

In the Job Billing module, the system no longer displays the [Reverse] button on the Posted
Invoice page if you the leave Add check box unchecked for the Invoice object on the Objects tab
of the Permissions page when you establish user permissions in the System Security module.

0

In the Job Billing module, the system no longer displays run-time errors for the Job Billing
Worksheet (jobbilling-job-worksheet.rpt) when one of the jobs for which the report is run has
thousands of job cost records.

0

In the Job Billing module, the tax distribution summary on the Job Billing Register
(jobbilling/jobbilling-register.rpt), now sorts by tax code instead of by tax base.

0

In the Job Billing module, when you consolidate invoices by manually typing in an invoice number,
the system no longer inflates the General Ledger batch figures.

48

ePaceStation

In the ePaceStation module, when you enter a contact phone number through an ePaceStation
inquiry, the system now validates the field consistently with the rest of the application.

0

In ePaceStation, the query submission process is now more consistent across supported web
browsers and, you can now submit a query by pressing [Enter] on your keyboard.

0

Job Shipments

In the Job Shipments module, when you print a Delivery Receipt (jobcontrol-delivery-receipt.rpt),
the system no longer prints a logo on the report when you select None in the Ship In Name Of
field on the Shipment Address tab of the Job Shipment Detail page.

0

Freightlink
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Freightlink

In the FreightLink module, on the FreightLink Edit page, you can now enter 8 character customer
codes.

0

Security

In the System Security module, when you establish user permissions and you the leave Add
check box unchecked for the Invoice object on the Objects tab of the Permissions page, the
system no longer displays the [Reverse] button on the Posted Invoice page in the Job Billing
module.

0

JDF

In EFI Pace, the system now supports global JMF subscription URLs for JMF integrations via
PaceConnect. JMF devices can use the URL, http://{server}/rpc/jmf/{PaceConnect id}, to
subscribe to the generated Pace JMF XML.

50

In the JMF Prepress Device Module, when processing incoming Resource messages, the system
now uses the Part element provided in the JDF by the device to find the deepest partition. If it is
not available, the system finds the deepest partition in the Media element.

52

Customization Toolkit

In the Customization Toolkit, deleting the last user-defined field on an object now works correctly.
Example: When you add and then remove a user-defined field on an estimate related object, the
system now correctly calculates the estimate without generating errors.

0

Email Notification

In the Email Notification module, when you create an event handler, the event handler event
definition now recognizes the upper-case and lower-case functions.

0

PC-Printable

In the PaceConnect-Printable module, when using a job importer Pace Connect, all job parts on
the new job now default to the default status specified on the Defaults tab of the Pace Connect.
Previously, parts 2 and beyond would default to Open.

0

In the PaceConnect-Printable module, if you do not enter a country code when placing a printable
order, the system now enters USA as the country on job shipment records by default.

45

In the PaceConnect-Printable module, the connection configuration is now optimized to handle
various network settings which previously prevented Printable PaceConnects from connecting
and processing properly.

49

C12/19/08:pace/jobcontrol/releasenotes.rpt
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